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"If You Need A Whole Bunch Of Christmas Images, Then You Have Found The Complete Source!" Copy

& Paste the the link just below in a new window to View this Package and all the Details

4-your-mind.com/150mb_xmas_graph_coll/index.htm Dear Visitor Re: Cover Your Christmas Graphics

Needs Once And For All No More Searching, No More Downloading From Different Sites, No More

Hassle! The 150 MEG Christmas Pack Is Royalty Free! You have found the "mother load" of Christmas

images! If you are tired of scouring the Internet looking for great Christmas graphics, you can stop

searching right now. The 150 MEG Christmas Pack, is chuck full of .jpg, .gif, and .png files to keep you

busy clear till Christmas! Need a quick Christmas card in a pinch? Just find one in this collection, print it

out - and you're ready to roll. Run out of gift tags? No problem! Find yourself an appropriate image, print it

out - and stick it to your package. You won't be running to the local drug store this year because you ran

out of gift tags, that's for sure. You might find some gift tags in here that you like BETTER than the "drug

store" tags. Especially for that "Vintage or Victorian" look. Need animations for your website? Well, there's

a few of those in here too. How about using these images for your websites or Christmas auctions on
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Ebay? There are PLENTY of images here to spice up your websites. Put your Ebay customers in a great

mood with super looking auction pages, which will help you SELL MORE! The List Of Things You Can Do

With These Images Doesn't End There! Copy & Paste the the link just below in a new window to View this

Package and all the Details 4-your-mind.com/150mb_xmas_graph_coll/index.htm Here Are MORE Ways

To Use These Wonderful Images: *Documents and Fliers for work or home, great for announcing

Christmas parties. There are black and white line images you can use on colored paper too. *School

projects. The kids can browse through here to use images for school projects, or for simply creating their

own Christmas cards. We use these images for Home School projects, hand made gifts and more.

*Church - need extra images to create announcements for your church? The nativity selection is perfect

for church projects and announcements. *Bulletin Boards - create "classified ad fliers" for selling

Christmas items, then post them on bulletin boards at your local businesses. Local bulletin boards are

great places to get some local business action! *Ebooks about Christmas. Liven up your Christmas

ebooks with these great images! *Website design. Since these images were collected from Public

Domain resources, that means you are free to use them for your own designs. Yes, even on templates

that you wish to resell. Royalty FREE! *Needlepoint patterns. Yep, I talked to one lady who purchased

this package to create nice needlepoint projects with the images. *Create your own physical products by

using "Zazzle" "CafePress" and other online areas where they help you create mouse-pads, coffee mugs,

t-shirts and more! *Using your imagination, I'm sure you'll come up with ways that I never even thought of.

150 MEG is nothing to sneeze at! Copy & Paste the the link just below in a new window to View this

Package and all the Details 4-your-mind.com/150mb_xmas_graph_coll/index.htm Our images are great

quality, and we have done our best to include simply every kind of image you could possibly need. Buy

these images ONCE, and you can reuse them year after year. You might only need a few graphics for gift

tags or Christmas cards this year. Next year you may need to create some documents for work. The year

after that, you may have your own eBay auctions or begin creating Christmas templates to sell! Buying

this package just ONCE, THIS YEAR - also gives you access to sell the package yourself, and keep half

the money! How cool is that? Now, how much would you expect all these images to be worth? Do you

have any idea of the amount of TIME that went into creating this package? Let me just quickly remind you

of how LARGE it is: OVER 150 MEG Of Wonderful Christmas Images! Over 1,500 Image Files In 22

Different Categories! Copy & Paste the the link just below in a new window to View this Package and all



the Details 4-your-mind.com/150mb_xmas_graph_coll/index.htm Over 150 MEG, over 1,500 images -

that you can reuse over and over. I thought about charging $97.00 bucks, the package is easily worth that

one time payment. But... during Christmas, everyone has a tight budget - including me. So I thought, how

about $67.00. Still a bit high though. You can get a couple of really nice gifts for others for $67 bucks. OK,

$47.00 then. Thought that after I split payments with other people who would also like to sell this package

- that would leave us both with about $23.50 - but then there are fees associated with selling - so say

$21.00 each to round it off. Hmmm - $47 bucks. I could get my boys about 3 items on THEIR list for $47.

Well, since I want everyone to have a Merry Christmas - and be able to spread plenty of gifts around, I

finally settled on $27.00 bucks. I think that is very affordable for most people, and considering the HUGE

amount of graphics - that is one heck of a deal. I gotta tell you, since I created this package last year, my

husband NOW KNOWS what price I put on it. He watched the kids for many hours so I would have time

to create not only the image pack, but also this website - so he wasn't real thrilled when he found out the

price. I already got the "well, are you gonna charge $97.00 for that Christmas pack this year?" lecture.

No, I'm not kidding. If he talks me into upping the price a bit this year, well - let's just say he's done it

before. He means well. Only looking out for my best interest really, and he can talk sense into me when

he wants to! ;-) So Buy This Wonderful Set Of Christmas Images NOW For Just $27!!! Copy & Paste the

the link just below in a new window to View this Package and all the Details

4-your-mind.com/150mb_xmas_graph_coll/index.htm This package sells well at the $27.00 price. Don't

cut yourself short! Wishing You All A Very Merry Christmas! Timm Miller christmas images christmas

graphics christmas tags vintage christmas cards gift tags
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